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the information collection system
described below.
DATES: Comments must be submitted on
or before January 25, 2007.
ADDRESSES: Interested parties are
invited to submit written comments to
Steve Hanft, Paperwork Clearance
Officer, (202) 898–3907, Legal Division,
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
550 17th Street NW., Washington, DC
20429. All comments should refer to the
OMB control number. Comments may
be hand-delivered to the guard station at
the rear of the 17th Street Building
(located on F Street), on business days
between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m. [FAX number
(202) 898–8788].
A copy of the comments may also be
submitted to: OMB desk officer for the
FDIC, Office of Information and
Regulatory Affairs, Office of
Management and Budget, New
Executive Office Building, Room 10235,
Washington, DC 20503.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Steve Hanft, at the address identified
above.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Proposal to renew the following
currently approved collection of
information:
1. Title: Occasional Qualitative
Surveys.
OMB Number: 3064–0127.
Frequency of Response: On occasion.
Affected Public: Financial
institutions, their customers, and
members of the public generally.
Estimated Number of Respondents:
12,750.
Estimated Time per Response: 1 hour.
Total Annual Burden: 12,750 hours.
General Description of Collection:
This collection involves the occasional
use of qualitative surveys to gather
anecdotal information about regulatory
burden, bank customer satisfaction,
problems or successes in the bank
supervisory process (both safety-andsoundness and consumer related), and
similar concerns. In general, these
surveys would not involve more than
850 respondents, would not require
more than one hour per respondent, and
would be completely voluntary. It is not
contemplated that more than fifteen
such surveys would be completed in
any given year.
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Request for Comment
Comments are invited on: (a) Whether
this collections of information is
necessary for the proper performance of
the FDIC’s functions, including whether
the information has practical utility; (b)
the accuracy of the estimate of the
burden of the information collection,
including the validity of the
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methodology and assumptions used; (c)
ways to enhance the quality, utility, and
clarity of the information to be
collected; and (d) ways to minimize the
burden of the information collection on
respondents, including through the use
of automated collection techniques or
other forms of information technology.
All comments will become a matter of
public record.
Dated at Washington, DC, this 19th day of
December, 2006.
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
Robert E. Feldman,
Executive Secretary.
[FR Doc. E6–22066 Filed 12–22–06; 8:45 am]
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FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION
Agency Information Collection
Activities: Proposed Collection;
Comment Request
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation (FDIC).
ACTION: Notice and request for comment.
AGENCY:

SUMMARY: The FDIC, as part of its
continuing effort to reduce paperwork
and respondent burden, invites the
general public and other Federal
agencies to take this opportunity to
comment on proposed and/or
continuing information collections, as
required by the Paperwork Reduction
Act of 1995 (44 U.S.C. chapter 35).
Currently, the FDIC is soliciting
comments concerning the following
collections of information titled.
DATES: Comments must be submitted on
or before February 26, 2007.
ADDRESSES: Interested parties are
invited to submit written comments by
any of the following methods. All
comments should refer to the name and
number of the collection:
• http://www.FDIC.gov/regulations/
laws/federal/notices.html.
• E-mail: comments@fdic.gov.
Include the name and number of the
collection in the subject line of the
message.
• Mail: Steve Hanft (202–898–3907),
Clearance Officer, Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation, 550 17th Street,
NW., Washington, DC 20429.
• Hand Delivery: Comments may be
hand-delivered to the guard station at
the rear of the 550 17th Street Building
(located on F Street), on business days
between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m.
A copy of the comments may also be
submitted to the OMB Desk Officer for
the FDIC, Office of Information and
Regulatory Affairs, Office of
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Management and Budget, New
Executive Office Building, Washington,
DC 20503.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Steve Hanft, at the address identified
above.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Proposal to renew the following
currently approved collections of
information:
1. Title: Securities of Insured
Nonmember Banks.
OMB Number: 3064–0030.
Form Numbers: 3, 4, 5.
Frequency of Response: On occasion.
Affected Public: Generally, any person
subject to section 16 of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934 with respect to
securities registered under 12 CFR part
335.
Estimated Number of Respondents:
1,333.
Estimated Time per Response: 0.6
hours.
Total Annual Burden: 1,800 hours.
General Description of Collection:
FDIC bank officers, directors, and
persons who beneficially own more
than 10% of a specified class of
registered equity securities are required
to publicly report their transactions in
equity securities of the issuer.
2. Title: Forms Relating to Outside
Counsel, Legal Support and Expert
Services Programs.
OMB Number: 3064–0122.
Form Numbers: 5000/24–29; 5000/31–
35; 5200/01; 5210/01–15.
Frequency of Response: On occasion.
Affected Public: Those who wish to be
or are providers of legal support services
to the FDIC.
Estimated Number of Respondents:
4,603.
Estimated Time per Response: 0.8
hours.
Total Annual Burden: 3,711 hours.
General Description of Collection:
These forms facilitate the procurement
of and payment for legal services;
ensure compliance with statutory and
regulatory requirements relating to
disqualifying conditions or conflicts of
interest; and monitor the participation
of women and minorities in legal
services contracts.
Request for Comment
Comments are invited on: (a) Whether
the collection of information is
necessary for the proper performance of
the FDIC’s functions, including whether
the information has practical utility; (b)
the accuracy of the estimates of the
burden of the information collection,
including the validity of the
methodology and assumptions used; (c)
ways to enhance the quality, utility, and
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clarity of the information to be
collected; and (d) ways to minimize the
burden of the information collection on
respondents, including through the use
of automated collection techniques or
other forms of information technology.
At the end of the comment period, the
comments and recommendations
received will be analyzed to determine
the extent to which the collection
should be modified prior to submission
to OMB for review and approval.
Comments submitted in response to this
notice also will be summarized or
included in the FDIC’s requests to OMB
for renewal of these collections. All
comments will become a matter of
public record.
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Dated at Washington, DC, this 20th day of
December, 2006.
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
Robert E. Feldman,
Executive Secretary.
[FR Doc. E6–22067 Filed 12–22–06; 8:45 am]

Unless otherwise noted, comments
regarding each of these applications
must be received at the Reserve Bank
indicated or the offices of the Board of
Governors not later than January 19,
2007.
A. Federal Reserve Bank of San
Francisco (Tracy Basinger, Director,
Regional and Community Bank Group)
101 Market Street, San Francisco,
California 94105-1579:
1. City National Corporation, Beverly
Hills, California; to merge with Business
Bank Corporation, and thereby
indirectly acquire Business Bank of
Nevada, both of Las Vegas, Nevada.
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, December 20, 2006.
Robert deV. Frierson,
Deputy Secretary of the Board.
[FR Doc. E6–22033 Filed 12–22–06; 8:45 am]
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GENERAL SERVICES
ADMINISTRATION

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Privacy Act of 1974; Notice of updated
System of Records

Formations of, Acquisitions by, and
Mergers of Bank Holding Companies

AGENCY:

The companies listed in this notice
have applied to the Board for approval,
pursuant to the Bank Holding Company
Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 1841 et seq.)
(BHC Act), Regulation Y (12 CFR Part
225), and all other applicable statutes
and regulations to become a bank
holding company and/or to acquire the
assets or the ownership of, control of, or
the power to vote shares of a bank or
bank holding company and all of the
banks and nonbanking companies
owned by the bank holding company,
including the companies listed below.
The applications listed below, as well
as other related filings required by the
Board, are available for immediate
inspection at the Federal Reserve Bank
indicated. The application also will be
available for inspection at the offices of
the Board of Governors. Interested
persons may express their views in
writing on the standards enumerated in
the BHC Act (12 U.S.C. 1842(c)). If the
proposal also involves the acquisition of
a nonbanking company, the review also
includes whether the acquisition of the
nonbanking company complies with the
standards in section 4 of the BHC Act
(12 U.S.C. 1843). Unless otherwise
noted, nonbanking activities will be
conducted throughout the United States.
Additional information on all bank
holding companies may be obtained
from the National Information Center
website at www.ffiec.gov/nic/.
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General Services
Administration
ACTION: Notice of updated system of
records
SUMMARY: The General Services
Administration (GSA) is providing
notice of an update to the record system
Employee Drug Abuse/Alcoholism Files
(GSA/HRO–2). The system includes
counseling and rehabilitation referrals
and records of counseling and
rehabilitation.
EFFECTIVE DATE: The system of records
will become effective without further
notice on January 25, 2007 unless
comments received on or before that
date result in a contrary determination.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Call
or e-mail the GSA Privacy Act Officer:
telephone 202–501–1452/202–208–
1317; e-mail gsa.privacyact@gsa.gov/
ADDRESSES: Comments may be
submitted to the Director, Human
Capital Policy and Program
Management Division (CHP), Office of
Human Capital Management (CH), 1800
F Street NW, Washington, DC 20405.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: GSA
reviewed this Privacy Act system of
record to ensure that it is relevant,
necessary, accurate, up-to-date, and
covered by the appropriate legal or
regulatory authority. Nothing in the
updated system notice indicates a
change in authorities or practices
regarding the collection and
maintenance of information. Nor do the
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changes impact individuals’ rights to
access or amend their records in the
system of records.
Dated: December 18, 2006.
Cheryl M. Paige
Acting Director, Office of Information
Management
GSA/HRO–2
SYSTEM NAME: EMPLOYEE DRUG ABUSE/
ALCOHOLISM FILES
LOCATION:

The system is located in the office of
the private sector organizations or
providers for the Employee Assistance
Program (EAP) who have contracted
with the Office of Human Resources
Services at GSA.
The EAP office contacts are as
follows:
Central Office
Federal Occupational Health
(800)222–0364
National Capital Region
Federal Occupational Health
(800)222–0364
Northeast and Caribbean Region
Cooperative Administrative Support
Program Consortia
Long Island and Queens: (516)222–
1221
New Jersey: (201)402–1015
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands:
(809)763–6701 or (800)981–5070
New York City: (212)264–4673
New England: (617)565–6533 or
(800)869–8867
Mid-Atlantic Region
Federal Occupational Health
(800)222–0364
Southeast Sunbelt Region
Davine Sparks, LCSW
(800)222–0364 or (404)730–3237
Great Lakes Region
Federal Occupational Health
(800)222–0364
The Heartland Region
Federal Occupational Health
(800) 222–0364
Greater Southwest Region
Federal Occupational Health
(800)222–0364 or (888)262–7848
Pacific Rim Region
North of Bakersfield: Linda Boone or
Jean Taylor (415)436–7448
South of Bakersfield: Joan Sexton
(213)894–0160 or Sandy Freed
(213)894–0153
New England Region
(617)565–6533 or (800) 869–8867
Rocky Mountain Region
Federal Occupational Health
(800)222–0364 or (888)262–7848(TTY)
TYPES OF RECORDS IN THE SYSTEM:

1. Counseling and rehabilitation
referrals.
2. Records of counseling and
rehabilitation.
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